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Your Editor at the Absaroka Arrow:
Joann Pintz-Cole, Newsletter Editor
E-mail: pintzcole@bresnan.net
Publication dates: 6 times a year
Feb/Mar, Apr/May, Jun/Jul, Aug/Sep, Oct/Nov, Dec/Jan

Pricing is per issue.

Editorial Policy:
The views or comments expressed in the Absaroka Arrow newsletter are not
necessarily those of the Porsche Club of America or the Absaroka Region.
Absaroka Arrow is published six (6) times a year expressly for the information and entertainment of the Porsche Club of America - Absaroka Region,
its members and supporters. Absaroka Arrow assumes no responsibility for
any submissions. All submissions become property of Absaroka Arrow
unless other arrangements are made with the editor and president. Reprints
from this Newsletter are not permitted without prior permission from the
Editor.
Send editorial submissions to: Jo Pintz-Cole
Phone: 406.534.3152
E-mail: Pintzcole@bresnan.net

The latest Absaroka Arrow and the archived back issues are available on the Internet at: htpp://vista.pca.org/abs/absarrow.htm

Dr. Ing. h.c. F. Porsche AG is the owner of numerous trademarks, both registered and unregistered, including without limitation the Porsche Crest®, Porsche®,
Boxster®, Carrera®, Cayenne®, Cayman™, Panamera®, Tiptronic®, VarioCam®, PCM®, 911®, 4S®, FOUR, UNCOMPROMISED.SM and the model numbers
and distinctive shapes of the Porsche automobiles such as, the federally registered 911 and Boxster automobiles in the United States. The third party trademarks
contained herein are the properties of their respective owners. Specifications, performance standards, standard equipment, options, and other elements shown
are subject to change without notice. Some options may be unavailable when a car is built. Some vehicles may be shown with non-U.S. equipment. Please ask
your dealer for advice concerning the current availability of options and verify the optional equipment that you ordered. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and
observance of traffic laws at all times.
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President’s Message
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Pushing Limits.
Moin lieber Porschefahrer und Porschefahrerin!
Happy Holidays! Another year in the Absaroka Region comes to a close with snow on our doorsteps and frosty roads under our wheels. I know many of you have tucked your Porsches away for the season and will eagerly await the coming of
spring. As for me, I’m going to drive mine as long as the roads are clear of snow and ice. It’s just too much fun.
First things first, I’d like to thank everyone who responded back to Fred concerning the elections and approval of the
change to the bylaws. The new officers for 2012-2014 will be:
Dan Cole – President
Steve Homec – Vice President
Fred Magers – Treasurer
Susan Finn – Secretary
Stephanie Haider – Historian
Thank you to Rob Terry, Jeanette Armstrong, Bob Petitt, and Sandy Culhane for your years of service and help. To the
new team, thanks for volunteering to help continue our club’s progress. It is genuinely appreciated and we couldn’t do it
without all of your efforts and time.
I’d like to thank you all for your vote of confidence in electing me to serve one more term as president. We are on a nice
growth curve and I look forward to seeing that through and to helping cultivate new leadership to take our club to new
heights.
Thank you to Scott and Barbara Heck for your recent renewals.
As we approach the upcoming holiday season and new year I wish you all good health, prosperity and smooth roads with
just enough twists to spice things up in 2012. Straight roads, after all, can be boring. Happy Holidays to all!
Tschϋβ,
Dan

Calendar of Events
2012 Calendar
21 April

Tour to Chico Hot Spring, MT

8-14 July

56th Porsche Parade, Salt Lake City, UT

27 August

5th All Euro Car Show, Billings, MT

Other activities will be added once finalized by the leadership team. If you
have ideas for activities or destinations to share, please let us know, after all
it’s your club!
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Absaroka News

October Tour — Boulder Run
& BBQ at Bill Windham’s
Home
Montana is a beautiful state and once again members of the
Absaroka Region discovered a new corner of it with our October drive to Big Timber and Natural Bridge State Park.
Departing from Billings were Fred Magers and Dan Cole in
Fred’s 944 (WHEE1), Stephanie Haider driving her guards
red 911 cabriolet (B4IM65), Greg Kohn in his speed yellow
Boxster (LOVNLIF), Graham Becket and Susan Peacock in
the 993 (BLUBYU), and guests Drew and Stephanie Mitchell
in their Mercedes Benz. I was certain I kept hearing Janis
Joplin singing ―Oh Lord, won't you buy me a Mercedes Benz,
My friends all drive Porsches and I must make amends…‖
blaring from Drew and Stephanie’s car.
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After safely dodging a couple of deer on the frontage road we
ended up at Bill’s home on Lower Deer Creek. Bill’s beautiful
home is a place built to entertain. The patio was decorated
with small models of Porsche 917s in various liveries and
Porsche advertising posters surrounding our own Absaroka
Region banner (nice work in hanging the banner Fred and
Dennis!). Bill supplied the burgers and his secret recipe
baked beans. Contributions in side dishes varied from chips
to a fabulous cole slaw with blue cheese and Tom Agnew’s
beautiful salad.
Since fall and winter weather in Montana can be unpredictable, this was most likely our last ―official‖ club outing/tour of
the season in our Porsches. We are working on something
for December but it’ll be more of a season ending get together. More on that as it comes together.
Thank you Bill for pointing us onto a new undiscovered road
and for your generous hospitality in opening your home to our
group. Thanks go out to each member of the Absaroka Region who were able to make the event a great success.

From Bozeman, Ed and Ann Rice lead the parade in their
beautiful 928 (BLUEMAX) followed by guests Dennis and
Becky Franks in their red Pantera, and arriving a bit later
were Dean and Carmel Hofer in their black 993 cabriolet.
Completing our group in Big Timber were Tom Agnew in his
grey Cayman S, Bill Windham in his BMW 5er, and guest
Mary Collier in her BMW 3er.
After meeting in downtown Big Timber, the group departed
following the Boulder River valley to our destination, Natural
Bridge State Park, just inside the Gallatin National Forrest.
The 19 miles of US Highway 298 followed by the 6 miles of
East Boulder Road to the park were paved and smooth with
the exception of one small section that was being reworked
due to habitual stability issues. It provided for some nice spirited driving and fun corners. Did I mention the scenery? The
scenery provided by our namesake, Absaroka Mountains,
and Baker Mountain was postcard-perfect.
Natural Bridge State Park gets its name from a natural arch
bridge that once spanned the Boulder River at this location.
In 1988, it finally succumbed to gravity and collapsed. The
state of Montana has done an excellent job making the park
accessible with paved foot paths, safe over looks and a beautiful footbridge spanning the river. From the foot bridge you
can see the river disappear into a large cavernous black hole.
From another vantage point you can see where it reemerges
into a beautiful dark green pool. At high water, the water
flows straight and over the precipice resulting in a 100 foot
high waterfall. The Boulder then continues flowing down a
steep and narrow rocky canyon. However, during the low
water of late summer the Boulder offers another spectacular
site where after leaving the green pool it completely disappears and flows through the rock below the river bed. You
have to see it to believe it!
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Boulder Run & BBQ at Bill Windham’s Home
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Porsche News
New Porsche Website
More from our PCNA friends...a new website called "Drive"
has been set up to facilitate the distribution of information on
all things Porsche via the new media. I haven't had a chance
to really take a good look at it, but I thought you all might
want to explore the website. Below is the introduction text
you’ll find under the ―About Drive‖ tab.
Welcome to Porsche Drive USA
The world of Porsche, exciting, captivating and full of intrigue.
From epic motorsport victories in the world’s most famous
races, to the evolution of the iconic 911. The Porsche story
continues to fascinate and this is your destination to Race
through the World of Porsche.

Production to Begin in 2013 at
New, 42-Acre Site
ATLANTA – October 18, 2011 – Porsche today announced
the expansion of its production facility in Leipzig, Germany as
the company prepares to produce the ―Cajun‖ model beginning in late 2013. Wolfgang Porsche, the Chairman of the
Supervisory Board of Porsche Automotive, and Matthias
Müller, Chairman of the Board of Management, joined guests
from government and business to announce the news in
Stuttgart on Tuesday.
―We are investing another 500 million euro [$684.9 million] in
the production facility to build the Cajun in Leipzig. This is not
just a mark of confidence in the manufacturing skills of our
Leipzig colleagues, but also an important contribution to the
economic development of the region,‖ said Matthias Müller on
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Get to the heart of Porsche with Drive. Through this dynamic
website watch videos, view pictures and read articles to explore
what makes Porsche so unique.
We believe that a good story should be shared. You will find
that all of the videos, images and articles found on Drive are
intended to easily be shared. The chances are if you like
something on Drive you will know someone else who will as
well.
Simply use the number of ‘sharing buttons’ found across Drive.
Porsche Drive will be continually updated with the latest content, pictures, stories and videos from the world of Porsche, so
make it a regular destination.
http://porscheusa.com/drive

the morning of the festivities.
The Leipzig site, currently home to 800 employees, has been
producing the Porsche Cayenne since its conception in 2002,
and also produces the four-seater Porsche Panamera. Porsche
has invested approximately $383 million (280 million euro) in
the Leipzig site, with more than 420,000 cars produced to date.
Production of the ―Cajun‖ will create approximately 1,000 additional jobs at the facility.
The plant sets environmental standards as well, being one of
the world’s most efficient car factories. Efficient air recirculation
and power cut-off technologies in the paint shop ensure economical energy use.
With the development of the upcoming ―Cajun,‖ Porsche plans
to expand its SUV line-up, adding a new, smaller SUV model
below the Cayenne.
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For Your Holiday or 2012 DE Wish List
Porsche 911 GT3 RSR
New customer sport top model for 2012
race season
Stuttgart. The new Porsche 911 GT3 RSR is ready to race. The
top model of Porsche Motorsport’s customer racing vehicles will
head into the 2012 season with extensive modifications. Particularly striking at first glance are the changes to the body: the
width of the new GT3 RSR has grown by 48 millimeters. Built to
conform to the A.C.O. ―LM‖ GTE regulations, the 911 represents
the crowning pinnacle of a range of successful customer sport
race cars that are based on the 997 type 911 GT3 RS street
sports car.
Powering the new 911 GT3 RSR is a particularly efficient sixcylinder boxer engine with a four-liter capacity. With a mandatory air-restrictor, it generates 460 hp (338 kW) and drives the
310 millimeter wide rear wheels. The diameter of the front
wheels has increased by 30 mm to now measure 680 millimeters. The Porsche sequential six-speed gearbox is operated via
paddle shifts on the steering wheel.

rear wheel arches, as are the door sill and the wheel arch
coverings. The aerodynamic concept is complemented by a
new ducting of the intake air. Openings in the rear side sections, as known from the turbo variants of the Porsche 911,
replace the air scoop on the engine hood, which is very similar to the 911 GT2 RS street sports car.
The new 911 GT3 RSR can be raced at the Le Mans 24
Hours, the FIA World Endurance Championship, the Le Mans
Series, the American Le Mans Series as well as the International GT Open and in other series and races.
―Our customer teams can expect a technically mature, high
performance race car with which they will be highly competitive at international long distance races,‖ assures Hartmut
Kristen, Head of Porsche Motorsport. ―Our test program on
various international race tracks is currently running at full
speed. We are very pleased with the car’s performance and
drivability.‖
The new Porsche 911 GT3 RSR will be delivered to customer
squads around the world from January 2012. The selling
price is 498,000 Euro plus value added tax of the respective
countries.

The nose and rear panels are adapted to the flared front and
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All Euro Car Show — Follow Up

Top Left: Fred Magers presents a check to Michael R. Mace, President of Rocky Mountain College, for
their scholarship fund.
Top Right: Nathaniel Wiggins is the recipient of our Absaroka Porsche Club Scholarship for 2011-2012 at MSUB College of
Technology. He is a sophomore from Stevensville, MT with a GPA of 4.0. Nathaniel is studying Automotive Technology. Con-

ABS Membership
Primary Members:
Affiliate Members:
Total Membership:
*as of 11/1/2011
New Members:
None

53
37
90

ABS/PCA Anniversaries:
Tom & Sara Neyer*
Dave & Diana Veile
Scott & Barbara Heck
John & Brett Potter
Bob & Kerry Petitt
Rob & Kathy Terry
Dennis & Marilyn Raffensperger
Ralph McClellan

33 Years
29 Years
20 Years
18 Years
14 Years
13 Years
4 Years
8 Years

Renewals—Thank You:
Scott & Barbara Heck
Sorry to Lose:
Wojtek & Misty Zolcik

*Charter Members
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2012 — 2014 Absaroka Officers
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Dan Cole, President
Dan has been a PCA member since 1990. His first PCA region was Germany where he drove a 1974
911. After returning to the states he acquired a 1983 911SC. In addition to the Absaroka Region, Dan
has been a member of the Northeast, Palmetto and Silver Sage Regions. He has been a past newsletter editor in the Silver Sage Region and president and vice president of the Absaroka Region. He currently drives a lapis blue 2001 Boxster S. Dan and his wife, Jo, live in Billings where Dan is a project
manager at Optimum.

Steve Homec, Vice President
Steve has been a PCA member since 2006 after getting his silver 2006 997S. He is and has been an
active participant in the driver’s education events in Lewistown and our area tours. Steve and his wife,
Susan, live in Bozeman where he owns a Farmers Insurance office.

Fred Magers, Treasurer
Everyone knows Fred. He is and has been the region’s cheerleader and active PCA member since 2004.
In his time in the Absaroka Region he has served as the president and vice president and stepped up to
cover the treasurer position when the need arose. Fred has also been the driving force behind the All
Euro Car Show. He is active in the driver’s education events where he is a certified instructor. He’s participated in club tours and is our chief advertising salesman. Fred lives in Billings and drives a brown
1984 944 and a black 1991 944 S2. He owns a custom picture framing business in Billings.

Susan Finn, Secretary
Susan has been a PCA member since 2010 after acquiring a white 1984 944. She has been an active
participant in our monthly tours and has taken part in a DE event. Susan and her husband, Gary, live in
Billings where she works as a nurse.

Stephanie Haider, Historian
Stephanie has been a PCA member since 2010 after acquiring a red 1992 911 Cabriolet. Her vanity
plate B4IM65 sums it all up. She has been an active participant in our monthly tours and even tested the
autocross waters with the Yellowstone Region of SCCA this summer. Stephanie and husband, Daryl, live
in Billings.
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2011 — A Year in Review
2011 was a great year for growth and activities, but somewhat bittersweet with the loss of two of our members.
Our calendar of activities began in February with our Baked
Potato Bar at Autobahn. This was a huge success. It
would be a great thing to continue but with the loss of our
―club house‖ we need a new location to carry this forward.
In March we lost one of our club’s biggest cheerleaders,
Lucy Magers. She has been and will continue to be missed
at our events. We’ll miss her sense of humor; her help in
making our events a success, and her hats.
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In September we drove to nearby Woodbine Falls for a picnic at
the base of the Beartooth Mountains. This was a perfect opportunity for a family outing in the Porsche. Maybe we can do it again.
The fall DE event was once again heavily attended by Absaroka
members and with perfect weather.
Bill Windham hosted the club at his Prancing Horse Ranch in Big
Timber for our October gathering. After a drive to Natural Bridge
State Park we retired to his place for a wonderful BBQ.
It was a full season and sets a good target for next year. I know
we’ll continue to grow, and have a lot of fun and memories along
the way. In 2011, we continued to push the limit!

April was our first trip out as a club. We once again enjoyed a drive and lunch at Chico Hot Springs. This continues to be one of our best attended events and for 2012 I
have something planned to add to the fun. Stay tuned.
May was the first DE with the Big Sky Region. Weather
wise it was a bust, but we still had an exuberant gathering
of veteran and rookie Absaroka members at the track.
The summer season kicked off with a drive to Red Lodge
via the Chief Joseph Scenic Highway and the Beartooth
Highway. Again, Montana’s weather played a part, however, the drive was a success as we got to meet several
new members and enjoy a nice lunch in Red Lodge.
In July our club lost another long time member and friend,
Bill Witcher. Bill was our webmaster and with that our master communicator. We’ll miss him. Our July drive was to
Sheridan, Wyoming for a repeat tour of Doctor Batty’s car
collection and for some, a return tour through the Big Horn
Mountains. I think the Big Horn tour is a must for the 2012
calendar.
August’s tour from Bozeman to West Yellowstone and Ennis was organized by Ed Rice. It was a good time and provided the Bozeman gang a fun afternoon on Montana
roads. The 4th All Euro Car Show came off without a hitch
and was a huge success. The club was able to donate
$400 to three different local scholarships. As we move forward to next year, Greg Kohn will pick up the reins as chair
of this growing event to replace the ―retiring‖ Fred Magers.
Thanks Fred for the hard work over the years on this and to
you, Greg, for taking on the challenge.

PCA Zone 6
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Porsche Club of America Absaroka Region
1820 Campfire Court
Billings, MT
59105
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HAVE A HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON
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